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bstract

ackground: We assessed the occurrence of long-bone fracture and other side effects in a group of 214 consecutive patients who
nderwent radical excision for soft-tissue sarcoma of the limb followed by postoperative irradiation.
ethods: Two hundred fourteen patients underwent postoperative irradiation after radical excision of soft-tissue sarcoma of the limb; 156

73%) received postoperative brachytherapy (BRT) plus external-beam radiation therapy (EBRT), and 58 (27%) underwent postoperative
BRT only. All patients were followed-up for a median time of 4.5 years (range 3 months to 10 years).
esults: Seven patients developed bone fracture, which is considered severe morbidity; time between surgery and occurrence of fracture

anged between 10 and 72 months (average 31). Severe sclerosis with impairment of limb function was diagnosed in 5 and peripheral nerve
amage in 3 patients. Wound complications were detected in 8 patients.
onclusions: In our series, no statistically significant correlation between bone fracture and clinical features or “technical” parameters was

ound, but all of the patients who experienced bone fracture (7 of 7) were postmenopausal women �55 years old. © 2006 Excerpta Medica
nc. All rights reserved.
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uring the last 2 decades, limb-sparing surgery and adju-
ant radiotherapy have replaced amputation as the standard
reatment for patients with soft-tissue sarcoma of an extrem-
ty. This approach is based on retrospective studies [1,2] as
ell as a prospective randomized trial showing equivalent
utcomes between amputation and limb-sparing surgery plus
ostoperative radiation therapy [3]. Moreover, 2 prospective
andomized trials, in patients randomized to receive no
urther treatment or postoperative radiation therapy after
ide local excision of soft-tissue sarcoma, have shown
etter local control in those undergoing irradiation [4,5].

* Corresponding author. Tel.: �1-0039-055-7947719; fax: �1-0039-
55-4379930.
nE-mail address: l.livi@dfc.unifi.it

002-9610/06/$ – see front matter © 2006 Excerpta Medica Inc. All rights reserv
oi:10.1016/j.amjsurg.2005.09.007
Despite the good survival and local control rates after
ombined treatment with radical surgery followed by high-
ose radiation therapy with or without brachytherapy (BRT)
6,7], the occurrence of severe long-term side effects has not
et been fully investigated. In particular, the risk of long-
one fracture is not well known.

The primary aim of this study was to report, in our
xperience, the frequency of bone fracture in a group of
14 consecutive patients who underwent radical soft-
issue sarcoma excision followed by perioperative BRT
nd/or external-beam irradiation (EBRT) and the fre-
uency of other short- and long-term side effects (eg,
ound complications, sclerosis with impairment of limb

unction, and peripheral nerve damage) considered “sig-

ificant morbidities.”

ed.
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aterial and Methods

Between March 1990 and December 2000, 331 patients
ith histologically verified soft-tissue sarcomas were re-

erred to the Radiation Therapy Department of the Univer-
ity of Florence, and their treatment was discussed in a
oft-tissue sarcoma conference. Of the total, 214 patients
ith long-limb soft-tissue sarcoma underwent radical sur-
ery followed by postoperative irradiation either by BRT �
BRT or EBRT alone; their features are listed in Table 1.
icroscopic surgical margin status according to Union In-

ernationale Contre Le Cancer (UICC) classification was as
ollows: in ERBT there were 146 R0 (93.5%), 10 R1
6.5%), and no R2 patients. In the ERBT � BRT group,
here were 52 R0 (90%), 6 R1 (10%), and no R2 patients.
ll of the patients were followed-up for a median of 4.5
ears (range 3 months to 10 years). Only 6 (2.8%) patients
ere lost to follow-up.
The treatment protocol was based on wide surgical re-

ection and intraoperative implantation of catheters for peri-

able 1
ain series characteristics

haracteristics No. of Patients
EBRT ONLY EBRT � BRT
No. of patients No. of patients

ge in y (%)
�50 23 (39.6) 86 (55.1)
�50 35 (60.4) 70 (44.9)

ize in cm (%)
�5 29 (50) 76 (48.7)
�5 29 (50) 80 (51.3)

resentation (%)
Primary 40 (69) 117 (75)
Recurrent 18 (31) 39 (25)

urgical margins (%)
R0 52 (90) 146 (93.5)
R1 6 (10) 10 (6.5)
R2 0 (0) 0 (0)

istology (%)
Liposarcoma 19 (32.8) 50 (32)
MFH 11 (19) 20 (12.8)
Synovial sarcoma 1 (1.8) 14 (8.9)
Fibrosarcoma 5 (8.6) 19 (12.3)
Leiomyosarcoma 6 (10.3) 21 (13.6)
Other 17 (27.5) 32 (19.4)

rade (%)
Low 33 (56.9) 62 (39.7)
High 25 (43.1) 94 (60.3)

ite (%)
Distal extremity 41 (70) 103 (66)
Proximal extremity 17 (30) 53 (44)

ostoperative chemotherapy (%)
Yes 7 (12.1) 14 (9)
No 51 (87.9) 142 (91)
ean dose in Gy (range) 62.4 (45–70) EBRT 41 (40–60)

BRT 33.7 (15–46)
edian dose (Gy) 66 75

BRT � brachytherapy; EBRT � external beam radiation therapy;

fFH � malignant fibrous histiocytoma.
perative BRT. Limb-sparing wide excision with gross total
emoval of the tumor and a wide margin of 3 to 5 cm of
ormal tissue (proximally and distally) was obtained in all
f the patients. EBRT only was delivered in 58 of 214
27%) and EBRT � BRT in 156 of 214 (73%) patients.
BRT was planned to cover a larger volume than that

reated with perioperative BRT, including all of the length
f the surgical wound plus a margin of approximately 2 cm
n both of the craniocaudal directions.

rachytherapy techniques

Until 1998, brachytherapy was delivered using a manual
fter-loading technique with low-dose rate Ir192 wires and
hereafter using remote after-loading equipment. Catheters
sed for irradiation were always placed intraoperatively by
he radiation oncologist on the tumor bed, which was de-
ned during the surgical procedure. Target volumes were
efined by adding 2.0 cm to both of the craniocaudal ex-
remities of the tumor bed and 1.5 to 2.0 cm laterally.
fter-loading catheters were implanted percutaneously ap-
roximately 1 cm apart and perpendicular to the surgical
ound. The catheters were fixed using plastic buttons at

heir exit from the skin. Particular attention was paid to
void distortions of the catheters during wound suturing.

After surgery, 2 perpendicular localization films (usually
t 0° and 90° respectively) were obtained in the simulation
oom. Doses ranging between 45 and 70 Gy were delivered
o the tumor bed and calculated according to the Paris
ystem. Time elapsed between surgery and BRT ranged
etween 1 and 10 days (mean 5 and median 8).

xternal-beam techniques

EBRT followed interstitial irradiation and was delivered
o a larger volume than that covered by BRT, with 2 op-
osed fields and high-energy photons, paying particular
ttention to spare as much as possible of the soft tissues
pposite the compartment to be treated. The total doses
elivered to the entire soft-tissue compartment, considering
he EBRT � BRT group, ranged between 47 and 95 Gy
mean dose in the EBRT group was 40 Gy, and mean dose
n the BRT group was 35 Gy). Median EBRT dose only was
6 Gy, whereas median EBRT � BRT dose was 75 Gy.
igh doses were planned knowing that in patients with

oft-tissue sarcoma, at least 60 Gy should be delivered
8–12] to achieve a reasonable local control of the disease.
elivered doses of irradiation (range and average) are listed

n Table 1.

valuation of complication rates

Complication rates were assessed retrospectively by
nalysis of the clinical records and according to the National
ancer Institute’s Common Toxicity Criteria [13]. Bone
racture, peripheral nerve damage (�grade 3), and wound
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omplications were scored; neuromotor toxicity was as-
essed as well (grade 3 or 4 according to the same criteria)
nd defined as objective weakness with impairment of func-
ion (grade 3) or paralysis (grade 4).

esults

The 3- and 5-year local disease-free survivals were
2.6% (� 1.7% SE) and 91.7% (� 1.9% SE), respectively.
ocal recurrences occurred in 17 of 214 (7.9%) patients

median time to recurrence 13 months [range 3 months to 10
ears]), and their characteristics are listed in Table 2. Dur-
ng follow-up, morbidity was detected in 23 of the 214
eported patients (10.7%); their characteristics and main
eatures are listed in Table 3.

The 2- and 5-year cumulative bone fracture rates, which we
onsidered the most relevant adverse effect detected in this
roup of patients, were 0.4% and 3%, respectively. Seven
atients developed bone fracture, and time between surgery
nd occurrence of the fracture ranged between 10 and 72
onths (average 31). All of the fractures occurred within the

igh-dose–volume group treated with EBRT � BRT. Three of
underwent amputation of the limb, and 4 underwent minor

urgery and had complete recovery and functionality. All of
hese patients received BRT � EBRT at total doses ranging
etween 66 and 75 Gy. No statistically significant correlation
as demonstrated (by univariate analysis) between bone frac-

ure occurrence and variables such as timing of treatment (P �
9), age at diagnosis (P � .1), sex (P � .3), total dose
elivered (P � .3) and number of sources used during
nterstitial preoperative irradiation (P � .4). Four of these
atients underwent �1 surgery before irradiation, and pre-
nstall stripping had been performed during the latest sur-

able 2
eatures of 17 patients with local recurrence

atient no. Age (y) Sex Histology

1 59 M O
2 55 M MFH
3 69 M O
4 61 M MFH
5 62 F LIPO
6 70 M LIPO
7 50 F FIBRO
8 45 F FIBRO
9 54 F MFH
0 49 F LEIO
1 47 M LEIO
2 46 F O
3 55 M FIBRO
4 44 M MFH
5 71 M O
6 24 M SYNO
7 49 F FIBRO

BRT � brachytherapy; EBRT � external beam radiation therapy; O �

IBRO � fibrosarcoma; LEIO � leiomyosarcoma; SYNO � synovial sarcoma.
ical procedure. All of the 7 patients who experienced bone
racture were postmenopausal women.

Severe sclerosis with impairment of limb function was
iagnosed in 5 and peripheral nerve damage in 3 patients:
unar nerve palsy and hand motion incapacity in 1, tibia
erve palsy and foot motion in 1, and chronic tight pain
ecause of femoral nerve damage in 1 patient. In all of these
atients, time between surgery and occurrence of nerve
amage ranged between 12 and 36 months (average 27). All
f the patients had received BRT followed-up by EBRT at
otal doses �70 Gy.

Wound complications developed in 8 patients. Three had
evere skin ulceration. Two of them underwent amputation
f the limb (1 of them had received EBRT only delivering
6 Gy to the target and the other had BRT � EBRT at a
otal dose of 79 Gy); the third, treated with EBRT only,
eceived topical care. Wound separation occurred in 3 pa-
ients during EBRT, and the treatment was interrupted and
ever concluded. All of them had received BRT before
BRT at doses ranging from 35 to 40 Gy.

omments

Different approaches—including postoperative EBRT,
RT, and intraoperative radiation therapy— have been pro-
osed and used for the adjuvant management of soft-tissue
arcomas. After surgery and definitive pathology of the
perative specimen, it is possible to plan accurate irradiation
f the target, and BRT may be used as the exclusive peri-
perative treatment or as a boost to EBRT to treat residual
isease on the tumor bed. The American Brachytherapy
ociety’s recommendations for BRT of soft-tissue sarcomas
14] described the advantages of BRT in terms of shorter

de Size (cm) Dose (Gy) Technique

h �5 60 EBRT
w �5 60 EBRT
h �5 50 EBRT
h �5 75 EBRT � BRT
h �5 79 EBRT � BRT
h �5 79 EBRT � BRT
h �5 69 EBRT � BRT

w �5 81 EBRT � BRT
h �5 75 EBRT � BRT

w �5 75 EBRT � BRT
h �5 75 EBRT � BRT
h �5 75 EBRT � BRT

w �5 75 EBRT � BRT
h �5 70 EBRT � BRT
h �5 66 EBRT
h �5 65 EBRT � BRT
h �5 65 EBRT � BRT

histology; MFH � malignant fibrous histocytoma; LIPO � liposarcoma;
Gra

Hig
Lo
Hig
Hig
Hig
Hig
Hig
Lo
Hig
Lo
Hig
Hig
Lo
Hig
Hig
Hig
Hig

other
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verall treatment time, decreased patient discomfort, de-
reased financial cost of treatment, safer delivery of higher
oses to the tumor bed, and normal tissue sparing. More-
ver, the American Brachytherapy Society pointed out that
omplications after BRT for soft-tissue sarcomas are to be
onsidered multifactorial because of patient heterogeneity,
isease extent, and anatomic site involved. In the same

able 3
linicopathologic and treatment features of patients with and without
orbidity

eatures Patients with
morbidity

Patients without
morbidity

one fractures 7/23 207/214
BRT � EBRT 7 150
EBRT only – 57
Dose (Gy)

�66 7 141
�66 – 66

Sex
Female 7 87
Male – 120

Age (y)
�50 7 100
�50 – 107

ibrosis 5/23 209/214
BRT � EBRT 5 151
EBRT only – 58
Dose (Gy)

�66 5 142
�66 – 67

Sex
Female 2 91
Male 3 118

Age (y)
�50 3 104
�50 2 105

eripheral nerve damage 3/23 211/214
BRT � EBRT 3 153
EBRT only – 58
Dose (Gy)

�66 3 143
�66 – 68

Sex
Female 2 91
Male 1 120

Age (y)
�50 2 105
�50 1 106

ound complication 8/23 206/214
BRT � EBRT 6 151
EBRT only 2 55
Dose (Gy)

�66 5 143
�66 3 63

Sex
Female 5 89
Male 3 117

Age (y)
�50 5 102
�50 3 104

BRT � brachytherapy; EBRT � external beam radiation therapy.
eport, recommendations that may contribute to decreased
cute complications are listed, but little is suggested con-
erning the occurrence of late side effects and possible
nterventions to minimize such morbidity.

The occurrence of bone fracture after adjuvant postop-
rative irradiation for soft-tissue sarcomas of the limbs, as
ell as the occurrence of other late side effects such as
brosis with impairment of function and peripheral nerve
amage, has not been clearly established in the literature.
ost of the reports and available data focus on the occur-

ence of wound complications as an acute side effect of
rradiation. Wound complications in 54 patients treated be-
ween July 1982 to March 1985 were reported by Arbeit
t al [15], who found a complication rate significantly
igher in the BRT arm (48%) compared with the non-BRT
rm (16%) (P � .01). In contrast, Ormsby et al [16] reported
o difference in the rate of significant wound complications
etween the BRT arm (14%) and the non-BRT arm (10%).
hese data compare well with our experience (8 of 227
atients had 3.5% of wound complications) despite the fact
hat heterogeneity of the treatment and the patients may not
llow direct comparison of the results.

Concerning bone fracture occurrence, Stinson et al [17]
eported 145 patients with soft-tissue sarcomas who under-
ent limb-sparing surgery and postoperative radiation with
r without chemotherapy and found a 6% fracture rate.
rant et al reported a 7.6% rate of pathologic fracture in
atients treated with preoperative irradiation [18]. Alektiar
t al [19,20] reported a 4.6% rate of bone fracture in the
RT arm compared with none in the non-BRT arm (P � .2).
in et al [21] evaluated 205 patients with soft-tissue sarco-
as of the thigh and reported (by univariate analysis) 2

actors associated with increased bone fracture represented:
eriosteal stripping (29% vs. 0% P � .0001) and use of
BRT (21% vs. 5% P � .04).

In our series, 7 patients experienced bone fracture during
ollow-up after surgery and postoperative irradiation com-
ining BRT � EBRT. Despite the fact that analysis of these
ata did not show any statistically significant evidence cor-
elating bone fracture occurrence with the main features of
he tumor or of the patients, we emphasize out the following
bservations:

1. Age and sex: Twelve of 15 patients with late side
effects (bone fracture, fibrosis, or nerve damage) were
�50 years old at the time of treatment, and 11 of these
women were postmenopausal. All of the patients who
experienced bone fracture (7 of 7) were postmeno-
pausal women �55 years old. Menopausal status might
probably be regarded as an important cofactor in the
occurrence of bone fracture [22].

2. Delivered dose: All of the patients with late side
effects (bone fracture, severe fibrosis, or nerve dam-
age) received a total dose �66 Gy with a combination
of EBRT � BRT.

3. Primary or recurrent tumour and number of surgical

procedures: To our knowledge, only 1 study in the
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literature [23] has reported a case of osteonecrosis out
of 26 patients treated with BRT for recurrent sarcoma
after local excision; in our experience, 3 patients under-
went �1 surgical procedure before receiving radiation
therapy. Despite that this too is not a significant pre-
dictor of late damage, it should probably be consid-
ered when planning perioperative and postoperative
irradiation.

In conclusion, BRT used alone or in combination with
BRT may contribute to local control in patients undergo-

ng surgery for soft-tissue sarcomas. The occurrence of
evere late side effects, in particular the occurrence of bone
racture, has not been established, but its occurrence must
e considered before planning and delivering treatment. In
ur series, no statistically significant correlation between
one fracture and clinical features or “technical” parameters
as found. Nevertheless, menopausal status should be re-
arded as a possible cofactor in the occurrence of bone
racture in women �55 years old.
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